


KJV Bible Word Studies for POTSHERD

KJV Bible Word Studies for SHERD



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

pot 7366 ## rachats {rakh'-ats}; from 7364; a bath: -- wash[{-pot}]. pot-)sherd 2789 ## cheres {kheh'-res}; a
collateral form mediating between 2775 and 2791; a piece of pottery: -- earth(-en), ({pot-)sherd}, + stone. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

potsherd 02777 ## charcuwth {khar-sooth'} ; from 02775 (apparently in the sense of a red tile used for 
scraping) ; a {potsherd} , i . e . (by implication) a pottery ; the name of a gate at Jerusalem : -- east . 

sherd 02789 ## cheres {kheh'- res} ; a collateral form mediating between 02775 and 02791 ; a piece of 
pottery : -- earth (- en) , (pot-) {sherd} , + stone . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

potsherd 2789 -- cheres -- earth(-en), ({pot-)sherd}, + stone.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- potsherd , 2789 ,

- sherd , 2789 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

potsherd , JOB_02_08 ,

potsherd , PSA_22_15,

potsherd , PRO_26_23,

potsherd , ISA_45_09 ,

potsherds , ISA_45_09 ,
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sherds , EZE_23_34,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

potsherd Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the 
potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath
no hands?

potsherd Job_02_08 # And he took him a potsherd to scrape himself withal; and he sat down among the 
ashes.

potsherd Pro_26_23 # Burning lips and a wicked heart [are like] a potsherd covered with silver dross.

potsherd Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and 
thou hast brought me into the dust of death.

potsherds Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the 
potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath
no hands?

sherd Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or 
to take water [withal] out of the pit.

sherds Eze_23_34 # Thou shalt even drink it and suck [it] out, and thou shalt break the sherds thereof, and 
pluck off thine own breasts: for I have spoken [it], saith the Lord GOD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

potsherd and my Psa_22_15 # My strength is dried up like a potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; 
and thou hast brought me into the dust of death.

potsherd covered with Pro_26_23 # Burning lips and a wicked heart [are like] a potsherd covered with 
silver dross.

potsherd strive with Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] 
with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work,
He hath no hands?

potsherd to scrape Job_02_08 # And he took him a potsherd to scrape himself withal; and he sat down 
among the ashes.

potsherds of the Isa_45_09 # Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with 
the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He 
hath no hands?

sherd to take Isa_30_14 # And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in 
pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the 
hearth, or to take water [withal] out of the pit.

sherds thereof and Eze_23_34 # Thou shalt even drink it and suck [it] out, and thou shalt break the sherds 
thereof, and pluck off thine own breasts: for I have spoken [it], saith the Lord GOD.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

potsherd covered with silver dross Pro_26_23 

sherds thereof Eze_23_34 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

potsherd ^ Psa_22_15 / potsherd /^and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into the 
dust of death. 

potsherd ^ Pro_26_23 / potsherd /^covered with silver dross. 

potsherd ^ Isa_45_09 / potsherd /^strive] with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that 
fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands? 

potsherd ^ Job_02_08 / potsherd /^to scrape himself withal; and he sat down among the ashes. 

potsherds ^ Isa_45_09 / potsherds /^of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest 
thou? or thy work, He hath no hands? 

sherd ^ Isa_30_14 / sherd /^to take fire from the hearth, or to take water [withal] out of the pit. 

sherds ^ Eze_23_34 / sherds /^thereof, and pluck off thine own breasts: for I have spoken [it], saith the 
Lord GOD. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

potsherd 1Sa_45_09 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the {potsherd} [strive] with the 
potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath
no hands? 

potsherd Job_02_08 And he took him a {potsherd} to scrape himself withal; and he sat down among the 
ashes. 

potsherd Pro_26_23 Burning lips and a wicked heart [are like] a {potsherd} covered with silver dross. 

potsherd Psa_22_15 My strength is dried up like a {potsherd}; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and 
thou hast brought me into the dust of death. 

potsherds 1Sa_45_09 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! [Let] the potsherd [strive] with the 
{potsherds} of the earth. Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He 
hath no hands? 

sherd 1Sa_30_14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he 
shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a {sherd} to take fire from the hearth, 
or to take water [withal] out of the pit. 

sherds Eze_23_34 Thou shalt even drink it and suck [it] out, and thou shalt break the {sherds} thereof, and 
pluck off thine own breasts: for I have spoken [it], saith the Lord GOD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
potsherd Isa_45_09 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto him that striveth (07378 +riyb ) with his Maker (03335 
+yatsar ) ! [ Let ] the {potsherd} (02789 +cheres ) [ strive ] with the potsherds (02789 +cheres ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) . Shall the clay (02563 +chomer ) say (00559 +)amar ) to him that fashioneth (03335 
+yatsar ) it , What (04100 +mah ) makest (06213 +(asah ) thou ? or thy work (06467 +po(al ) , He hath no 
(00369 +)ayin ) hands (03027 +yad ) ? 

potsherd Job_02_08 And he took (03947 +laqach ) him a {potsherd} (02789 +cheres ) to scrape (01623 
+garad ) himself withal ; and he sat (03427 +yashab ) down among (08432 +tavek ) the ashes (00665 +)epher
) . 

potsherd Pro_26_23 . Burning (01814 +dalaq ) lips (08193 +saphah ) and a wicked (07451 +ra( ) heart 
(03820 +leb ) [ are like ] a {potsherd} (02789 +cheres ) covered (06823 +tsaphah ) with silver (03701 +keceph
) dross (05509 +ciyg ) . 

potsherd Psa_22_15 My strength (03581 +koach ) is dried (03001 +yabesh ) up like a {potsherd} (02789 
+cheres ) ; and my tongue (03956 +lashown ) cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) to my jaws (04455 +malqowach ) ; 
and thou hast brought (08239 +shaphath ) me into the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) . 

potsherds Isa_45_09 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto him that striveth (07378 +riyb ) with his Maker (03335 
+yatsar ) ! [ Let ] the potsherd (02789 +cheres ) [ strive ] with the {potsherds} (02789 +cheres ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) . Shall the clay (02563 +chomer ) say (00559 +)amar ) to him that fashioneth (03335 
+yatsar ) it , What (04100 +mah ) makest (06213 +(asah ) thou ? or thy work (06467 +po(al ) , He hath no 
(00369 +)ayin ) hands (03027 +yad ) ? 

sherd Isa_30_14 And he shall break (07665 +shabar ) it as the breaking (07667 +sheber ) of the potters 
(03335 +yatsar ) vessel (05035 +nebel ) that is broken (03807 +kathath ) in pieces ; he shall not spare (02550 
+chamal ):so that there shall not be found (04672 +matsa) ) in the bursting (04386 +m@kittah ) of it a 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


{sherd} (02789 +cheres ) to take (02846 +chathah ) fire (00784 +)esh ) from the hearth (03344 +yaqad ) , or 
to take (02834 +chasaph ) water (04325 +mayim ) [ withal ] out of the pit (01360 +gebe ) . 

sherds Eze_23_34 Thou shalt even drink (08354 +shathah ) it and suck (04680 +matsah ) [ it ] out , and thou
shalt break (01633 +garam ) the {sherds} (02789 +cheres ) thereof , and pluck (05423 +nathaq ) off thine 
own breasts (07699 +shad ):for I have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 
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potsherd , ISA , 45:9 potsherd , JOB , 2:8 potsherd , PR , 26:23 potsherd , PS , 22:15 potsherds , ISA , 45:9 sherd ,
ISA , 30:14 sherds , EZE , 23:34 sherd Interlinear Index Study sherd ISA 030 014 And he shall break <07665 
+shabar > it as the breaking <07667 +sheber > of the potters <03335 +yatsar > vessel <05035 +nebel > that is 
broken <03807 +kathath > in pieces ; he shall not spare <02550 +chamal > : so that there shall not be found 
<04672 +matsa> > in the bursting <04386 +m@kittah > of it a {sherd} <02789 +cheres > to take <02846 
+chathah > fire <00784 +>esh > from the hearth <03344 +yaqad > , or to take <02834 +chasaph > water <04325 
+mayim > [ withal ] out of the pit <01360 +gebe > . potsherd covered with silver dross - potsherd , 2789 , - sherd ,
2789 , potsherd -2789 earth , earthen , {potsherd} , potsherds , sherd , sherds , stones , potsherds -2789 earth , 
earthen , potsherd , {potsherds} , sherd , sherds , stones , sherd -2789 earth , earthen , potsherd , potsherds , 
{sherd} , sherds , stones , sherds -2789 earth , earthen , potsherd , potsherds , sherd , {sherds} , stones , potsherd 
2789 -- cheres -- earth(-en), ({pot-)sherd}, + stone. potsherd 022 015 Psa /^{potsherd /and my tongue cleaveth to 
my jaws ; and thou hast brought me into the dust of death . potsherd 026 023 Pro /^{potsherd /covered with silver 
dross . potsherd 045 009 Isa /^{potsherd /strive with the potsherds of the earth . Shall the clay say to him that 
fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work , He hath no hands ? potsherd 002 008 Job /^{potsherd /to scrape 
himself withal; and he sat down among the ashes . potsherds 045 009 Isa /^{potsherds /of the earth . Shall the clay
say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work , He hath no hands ? sherd 030 014 Isa /^{sherd /to 
take fire from the hearth , or to take water withal out of the pit . sherds 023 034 Eze /^{sherds /thereof, and pluck 
off thine own breasts : for I have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD . sherd And he shall break it as the breaking of the
potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found in the bursting of it a 
{sherd} to take fire from the hearth, or to take water [withal] out of th e pit. 



potsherd , ISA , 45:9 potsherd , JOB , 2:8 potsherd , PR , 26:23 potsherd , PS , 22:15 potsherds , ISA , 45:9 sherd ,
ISA , 30:14 sherds , EZE , 23:34









potsherd -2789 earth , earthen , {potsherd} , potsherds , sherd , sherds , stones , potsherds -2789 earth , earthen , 
potsherd , {potsherds} , sherd , sherds , stones , sherd -2789 earth , earthen , potsherd , potsherds , {sherd} , sherds
, stones , sherds -2789 earth , earthen , potsherd , potsherds , sherd , {sherds} , stones ,



potsherd 2789 -- cheres -- earth(-en), ({pot-)sherd}, + stone.
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sherd Interlinear Index Study sherd ISA 030 014 And he shall break <07665 +shabar > it as the breaking <07667 
+sheber > of the potters <03335 +yatsar > vessel <05035 +nebel > that is broken <03807 +kathath > in pieces ; he
shall not spare <02550 +chamal > : so that there shall not be found <04672 +matsa> > in the bursting <04386 
+m@kittah > of it a {sherd} <02789 +cheres > to take <02846 +chathah > fire <00784 +>esh > from the hearth 
<03344 +yaqad > , or to take <02834 +chasaph > water <04325 +mayim > [ withal ] out of the pit <01360 +gebe 
> .



potsherd covered with silver dross 



potsherd Psa_22_15 /^{potsherd /and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws ; and thou hast brought me into the dust of 
death . potsherd Pro_26_23 /^{potsherd /covered with silver dross . potsherd Isa_45_09 /^{potsherd /strive with 
the potsherds of the earth . Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work , He hath 
no hands ? potsherd Job_02_08 /^{potsherd /to scrape himself withal; and he sat down among the ashes . 
potsherds Isa_45_09 /^{potsherds /of the earth . Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or 
thy work , He hath no hands ? sherd Isa_30_14 /^{sherd /to take fire from the hearth , or to take water withal out 
of the pit . sherds Eze_23_34 /^{sherds /thereof, and pluck off thine own breasts : for I have spoken it, saith the 
Lord GOD .





- potsherd , 2789 , - sherd , 2789 , 



sherd And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces; he shall not spare: so that 
there shall not be found in the bursting of it a {sherd} to take fire from the hearth, or to take water [withal] out of 
th e pit.
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